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The Food Smart Dublin Project
Cordula Scherer
Centre for Environmental Humanities, Dept. of History, Trinity College, Dublin 2,
Ireland

Professional Background
• Marine ecologist
• Assessment of the health of aquatic environments in relation to anthropogenic and
natural pressures
• Work in semi-governmental departments in Northern Ireland and Scotland
• In May 2017 joined the Trinity Centre for Environmental Humanities
• Increased appreciation of the scope and impact of multidisciplinary teams/projects
• Member of the TCEH and its post-doc representative opened doors for engagement in
transdisciplinary projects
• Food Smart Dublin explores eating local seafood from lower trophic levels for a cleaner,
healthier and more sustainable lifestyle whilst connecting Irish people with their coastal
cultural heritage as an Island Nation
A bit about myself
• Involve colleagues, family and friends in annual coast watch surveys along the Irish
coasts
• Happy kayaker and open water swimmer exploring the Irish coasts and waters from a
different perspective
• Member of the Think Tank Artists and Scientists community
• Organiser of public events and conferences to raise awareness on marine ecosystems

A bit about Ireland
Ireland is very similar in size
to Portugal, but only half of
Portugal’s population – it
stretches 500km from North
to South and no point is
further away from the sea
than 100km. While Portugal’s
Atlantic coastline embraces
832km, Ireland’s coastline
extends over 7,000km. Fish
consumption is significantly
different, too.

57kg of
fish/capita

23kg of
fish/capita

Why this difference?
Potential answers:
• Portugal has a strong fishing history
• Ireland has ideal conditions for dairy and
beef production
• The Irish were denied access to the sea in
past times
• Potatoes became a staple food stuff in
Ireland as they are easy to grow
• Demand of fish or the lack of drives prices
up or down

Ireland’s west coast’s connection with the sea is growing stronger.
Utilisation of marine resources is widely practiced.

WELCOME TO DUBLIN BAY BIOSPHERE!

Over 300km2

Dublin Bay Biosphere
Partnership member
organisations

Post-doctoral Researcher
in social sciences

Our partners

@ecounesco
@niallsabongi

We argue that a change in human consumption towards eating
seafood at lower trophic levels may be encouraged by
discovering forgotten cultural practices and by tapping into
locally-sourced marine resources.

Molly Malone –
Iconic representation
of Dublin’s seafood
trade

Main objectives:
• Identify historical recipes of seafood and assess if this intangible cultural
heritage can be revitalised;
• Identify the availability of seafood from lower trophic levels in the Dublin
Bay;
• Assess the possibility to support healthy and sustainable consumption of
seafood through cultural and ecological narratives.

We aim:
• To contribute to the potential for Dublin to position itself as a food-smart
metropolis.

Food Smart Dublin Concepts

P.I. & Co-P.I.

Knowledge Exchange

Director

Goal
S.M.A.R.T
To create a sustainable transmission
of knowledge between the public,
food industry and academia.
Team Research
PR.1&2, R.A.

Coordination

Youth Team
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6 Meetings

Engagement with Food Sector including
Wholesalers and Restaurateurs

Methodologies

•
•
•
•

Archival work
Surveys
Workshops
Booklet

Archival work

Generating data and testing the concept
Food Smart Dublin Survey
Methodology

Survey
Feedback

One-off
Questionnaires
(50) by
Restaurant
customers
through tasting
events

Feedback

Survey

Feedback on
survey
responses

Cooking workshops, foraging trip
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Recipe selection and
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12-month survey
and in-depth
interviews by 12
Research
participants
through home
cooking of 12
recipes
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online surveys of 20 students postworkshop participation

Feedback on cooking workshops and
foraging trip

Interactive workshops
Themed workshops on:
1. Sustainable seafood – what does it mean, where can it be found and
understanding the supermarket labels;
2. Ecological life-cycle of the most important Irish seafood;
3. Seasonal seafood – what tastes best when and where;
4. Finding and cooking seafood from lower trophic levels;
5. All about seaweed.
Workshops will be kicked-off by a foraging field trip in Dublin Bay that the
students will document and interpret in their own way using digital video
recording equipment (GoPro cameras, etc.).

Booklet of historical recipes

‘How can more food and
biomass be obtained from the
oceans in a way that does not
deprive future generations of
their benefits?’
The clear answer:
• Sustainable aquaculture and capture at lower
trophic levels to increase biomass.
• Mariculture of herbivore filter feeders and
cultivated algae/seaweed for human consumption
or as feed for farmed marine carnivores.
• Ocean-derived protein plays an increasingly
important role globally to fulfil the UN
Framework Convention on Climate Change.

Addressing UN Sustainable Development Goals
SDG 14 Life Below Water - by implementing international law
providing the legal framework for conservation and sustainable
use of oceans and their resources specifically directed to the
resources in Dublin Bay.
SDG 2 Zero Hunger - specifically in regards to the benefits of
a nourishing, healthy and affordable protein and vitamin-rich
diet by consuming seafood and seaweed rather than meat.
SDG 13 Climate Action - reducing carbon emission by eating
at lower trophic levels and by sourcing local seafood.
SDG 4 Quality Education - through working with ECOUNESCO to raise environmental awareness.
SDG 11 Sustainable Cities and Communities - raising
awareness amongst the public and creating a sense of
stewardship toward the sea.

Outputs
• Booklet of 12 historical, local seafood recipes;
• Inventory of Dublin Bay’s organisms – now and then – displayed in a
comparative spatial map of the organisms to show the evolution in
Dublin Bay;
• Careful examination of surveys;
• Researching the possibility to change human behaviour by concerted
effort.

Benefits to Dublin’s society
on three broad levels
1. The work connects with intangible coastal
cultural heritage by bringing back traditional
recipes from Ireland’s east coast and its culture
that has slipped away as the country continues to
modernise.
2. The workshops and foraging field trip promise
to have far reaching effects and high impact on
education by raising awareness amongst the
Youth and may encourage a stewardship
towards the local coast and a sense of
responsibility for this heritage.
3. The live experiment in stimulating behavioural
change by using historical knowledge benefits
humanities research.

Summary
• To evaluate the culinary preferences of Dublin’s people with initial questions framing the analysis
and interpretation of the research;
• Ecological benefits from sharing our expert knowledge on the finely tuned ecosystem of Dublin Bay
with our next generation;
• Acquire answers to how our knowledge production can support tapping into the vast and unexploited
economic potential of the ocean surrounding Ireland with the aim to produce more food without
increasing pressures on the marine ecosystems, and also contribute to alleviate pressure on land,
freshwater and ocean resources;
• Encourage Dublin’s community to eat more locally sourced and sustainable seafood from lower
trophic levels - reduced carbon emissions and therefore reduced pollution and safeguard Ireland’s
natural heritage in the long term;
• Initiating a sense of ownership towards the local coastline (citizen engagement) which will help
protect, conserve and sustain it for future generations.

You can find us here:
www.tcd.ie/tceh/projects/foodsmartdublin/
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